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Caffey (1950) suggested the term 'congenital stippled epiphyses' for a syndrome consisting of achondroplasia, radiological evidence of discrete centres of calcification in cartilaginous epiphyses, together with cataracts and mental deficiency. The condition was first described by Conradi (1914) under the title 'Chondrodystrophia Foetalis Hypoplastic'a, and was reviewed by Ford, Schneider and Brandon (1951). Below is a case record, presenting some unusual features, with necropsy findings.

Case Report

A girl, birth weight 6 lb. 8 oz., was born at home, after a normal pregnancy and delivery. The infant was admitted to the Jessop Hospital for Women at the age of 24 hours on account of cyanotic attacks. She was then found to have achondroplasia (Fig. 1), bilateral talipes equinovarus, a dry, wrinkled skin (Fig. 2) and bilateral cataracts. There was a grade 3 systolic murmur heard all over the precordium. She had no further cyanotic attacks, and was discharged, to be followed up in the Baby Clinic.

When she was 1 month old it was found that there was limitation of movement of the elbows, wrists and knees. There was a 70° flexion deformity of the knees, and similar limitation of extension in the elbows and wrists. It was thought that this might be due to a spastic quadriplegia, though the tendon jerks were not exaggerated. Radiological studies were made, however, in order to determine whether there was any bony lesion to account for the limited movements of the joints. The radiographs showed stippling of the epiphyses of numerous bones, but no obvious reason for the restricted extension (Figs. 3 and 4). The diagnosis of congenital stippled epiphyses was then made.

There was a facial resemblance to cretinism, and the total serum lipoids were found to be 945 mg.%. Other serum chemistry gave serum calcium level, 11.2 mg.%, serum phosphorus level, 4.2 mg.%, serum alkaline phosphatase level, 160 units. She was given a six weeks' course of thyroid extract, without effect.

Other findings at the age of 1 month were defective head control when tested in the prone position, in ventral suspension and when pulled to the sitting position, and subluxation at the transverse tarsal joints.

During the next eight months she was followed up in the Baby Clinic, but she made very little physical or developmental progress. She was extremely difficult to feed, not appearing to be hungry, and at the age of 8 months her weight was only 7 lb. 3 oz. She did not appear to have increased in size at all. There had been hardly any progress in head control, for there was almost complete head lag, and she could only momentarily lift the chin off the couch in the prone position. She took no notice of sound. As she was blind, she could not be tested for eye-following. Vocalizations were very defective and slight. It was clear that she was...
very severely mentally defective. The cardiac murmur had persisted. She died at the age of 9 months of an acute respiratory infection.

**Necropsy.** The immediate cause of death appeared to be an acute respiratory infection. Positive findings in other systems were as follows:

The heart was bifid at its apex but there was no atrial or ventricular septal defect. The foramen ovale was closed and the ductus arteriosus obliterated. There were pale gelatinous vegetations along the free edge of the mitral valve. No other valve showed gross changes. Histologically these vegetations consisted of masses of loose connective tissue of a myxomatous nature. No inflammatory changes were apparent (Fig. 5).

The liver was situated with the inferior edge almost vertical in the abdomen but showed no gross changes in structure. The kidneys were of normal weight. There was bilateral hydronephrosis with the hydro-ureter extending only to the brim of the skeletal pelvis. The eyes showed bilateral cataracts.

In the skeleton the skull was asymmetrical. The width of the ends of the long bones was grossly increased, owing to cartilaginous masses. The joints after removal of muscles could not be fully extended or flexed owing to the presence of these masses. On gross section there was great irregularity in colour and consistency of the epiphysis and some irregularity in the ossification line. The ribs and costal cartilage appeared to be relatively unaffected, as did the small bones of the hands and feet. In the spine the ossification centres were situated **anteriorly and posteriorly**, with a narrow waist between. The appearance of the spine was identical with the one illustrated by Harris in 1933 (Fig. 6). The histological appearance of the cartilage was similar to that illustrated by Harris, the most striking features being the variation in cellular concentration, the great increase in vascularity of the cartilage, and areas of apparent degeneration and primary calcification (Fig. 7). The vessels appeared to penetrate into the cartilaginous mass from the immediate joint surface. The ossification line in the rib, in the ends of the long bones and in the toes showed no specific abnormality. The cartilages of the toes and ribs appeared normal. No abnormality of structure was seen in the thyroid, ovary, retina, pancreas, adrenal, parathyroid, pituitary, brain and spinal cord. The lenses of the eyes were not examined histologically.

**Discussion**

The anatomical features of this case are similar to those seen by others, but this child also had a congenital cardiac deformity and hydronephrosis with hydro-ureter.

Reilly and Smyth (1938) suggested that there was a connexion between congenital stippled epiphyses and cretinism. In this case the clinical impression of hypothyroidism, though supported by the finding of high total serum lipoids (947 mg. %), was not supported by response to treatment or by histological changes in the thyroid gland.

Much of the stippling in the epiphysis is due to calcification of apparently ischaemic areas of cartilage and not to the normal processes such as those in cretinism, but to abnormal growth of cartilage.
The changes in staining properties of zones of cartilage, which Harris (1933) describes as 'mucoid', seem to us to be not a primary disturbance but merely a stage in degeneration of cartilage preceding calcification, such as is seen in many deformities or tumours of cartilage (Willis, 1948).

The disease affects apparently only the bones in which secondary centres of ossification in the epiphysis would be likely to develop in utero. The
ends of the bones of the toes have completely normal cartilage (Fig. 8).

The abnormality in growth of the cartilage in this case appear to be similar in type to the chondrodysplasias, differing from them chiefly in the distribution of the abnormality in cartilaginous growth rather than in underlying structure. There is great variation within the chondrodysplasias themselves (Cole, 1926), but Fairbank (1927), on account of the distribution of atypical cartilage as seen radiologically, considers that cases of stippled epiphysis should not be included in the chondrodysplasias. In the present case there were some irregular masses of cartilage ('enchondrosis') penetrating into the shaft of the long bones (Fig. 9). Another abnormality of cartilage growth with a very similar distribution to the present case, multiple enchondroses, is believed by Speiser (1925) to be due to a fault in development occurring between the fourth and eighth month of foetal life. The abnormal vascularity of the cartilage in the present case is interesting in view of Bentzon's theory (1924) that unusual vascularity is the primary disorder in Ollier's disease or chondrodysplasia (Hunter and Wiles, 1935).

This child showed deformities of the mesenchymal tissue in the renal tract, the heart, and in the lens of the eye as well as in cartilage. This suggests to us, not that this child showed a particular syndrome or disease of connective tissue, but that the condition was due to some intra-uterine disturbance.

Our thanks are due to Dr. T. Lodge for the radiographs, to Miss Finch for the biochemistry, and to Mr. A. N. Tunstill, for the photographs.
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